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Part I: Information about your group/organization
Please feel free to attach any additional sheets and/or information such as brochures, press reports etc.

1. Name of the group/organization requesting funds.
Swadhar - Akshar-deep

2. When was the group established?
1995

3. Briefly describe the motivation for starting this group.
Swadhar 's main objective is helping women in distress . Most problem have  roots in childhood and
therefeore project Akshar deep was started in 1998 for giving learning opportiunities to underprivileged
children and to bring about their all round development.

4. Briefly describe the aims of your group.
1. To run Balwadis for the children of Commercial Sex Workers (Mohur Balwadi)
2. Akshar deep  - (a) to provide learning opportunity to underprivileged children and children of
commerical sex workers (b) to help in  the all round development of underprivileged children including
those who attend corporation school. (c) to run Balwadi  for HIV infected children
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5. Does your group have any religious or political affiliation? If yes, please describe the type of affiliation
and the reason for it.

No

6. What non education-related community development activities is your group involved in?
1.  Three Counselling Centres at 1.Niwara 2. YCM 3.Police Quarters for women who are victims of
domestic violence and their development.
2. Family life education ( for happy family living for boys and girls)
3. Employment generation for women.
4. Law books for less educated general class.

Part II: Details about your educational project/s

7. List the school/s run by your group, and their locations. If you are requesting funds for only a few of
several schools, please specify which one/s.
WE run non-formal education classes of around 25 students each in the following localiites
Bibbewadi
1. Upper Indira Nagar     5. Shivajinagar                  1. 5 classes - Pimpri chinchwad
2.Upper Ota                    6. Ambika nagar                2.  1 class - Bhugaon
3. Chaitraban                  7    --''   --                           3.  1 class - Budhwar Peth
4. Papal Vasti                 8    --''    --                           4. 1 class for adolscent girls - Upper Indira nagar
                                       9    -- "  --
Total - 17 classes

8. Location of school/s        Urban        Rural        Other      

9. Specify the type of education provided (e.g. basic literacy, vocational training etc.).
We try to give basic literacy and ready them to give the external exam conducted by Pune Muncipal
Corporation in a period of 2years. We also give guidance vocational guidance to our adolescent girls.

10. Please tell us about your teaching techniques (conventional vs. alternative).
We have developed our own method of teaching which is based on our experience in the field. We make
our own teaching aids and also draw from the Indian Insitute of Educations's method of non-formal
education.

11. What is the literacy rate in the local community?
The local community has a low literacy rate . These are urban slum people who have never had an
exposure to school. Literacy rate is less than 20%.
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12. Describe the socio-economic background of the children and their parents (e.g. education,
occupational). If any of your students are employed, please tell us about that as well.
These children are mostly the children of construction site workers.Some are  domestic workers or have
to be surrogate mothers to look around after siblings when parents go out to work.Many are rag
pickers.All of them are persons below poverty line.

13. In addition to education, does your group provide any other services to the children in your schools
(e.g. food, health care, clothing, etc.)?
We provide uniforms to regular students . We provide a nutritional value snack to only one class- at
Budhwar Peth for the children of Commerical Sex Workers .We also give financial assistance to needy
schooling girls who are in regular school.

14. Does your school have:
Its own building(s):  Yes        No       Number -
Number and type of classrooms (e.g. Pukka): Our classroom are in temporary sheds or in temple
premises.

Yes  No Yes  No Yes  No
Toilets     Playground     Toys     
Chairs & Tables     Blackboard     Library     
Drinking water     Electricity     Computers     
Laboratory        Teaching aids (e.g. books/slates)     

15. How many children are currently enrolled in your school(s)?
Male 85     Female 255 Age Range 10th Std

16. How many staff are employed at your schools?
Teachers 18       Minimum Qualifications 10th Std.
Other staff  -2

17. Average distance the children travel to attend your school  1/2km.

18. How many children have gone through your program in the past five years and what are they doing
currently? Please tell us about their future education and employment possibilities.
Our progamme startd in 1998. Around 1408 children have gone through our programme till date. Out
of these children around 400 children have been mainstreamed. Our Programme aims at making these
children appear for the 4th std exam externally held by Pune Municipal Corporation. Those children
who are accademically  inclined will be put back into mainstream education with our suppport. Most of
the other children will continue in our classes. We are exploring the possibility of starting regular
vocational training for the older children. We plan to give apprenticeship training as also training in
making paper bags,chalk,candle making stitiching , mehendi.
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19. Do you help your students with their future education efforts after they have passed out of your
school?
YES, We give them all possible support .We have started an adopt a child scheme which supports the
education of 8,9,10th std girls. Our aim is to enrole them in regular school but our teachers do give
them after school support.

20. Are there any other schools (Kindergarten/Balwadi, Elementary school, High school) in the area? If
so, please list the schools and the range of classes each of them offers.

YES, 1) Priyadarshini  School - upto std VII
         2)  Thorat School -           upto Std VII
   Both are private schools and charge fees

21. Is your program different from that provided at these schools? Please explain.
1.Our programme offers free education,
2.Our timing are flexible as per the child's need.
3.We admit drop-outs and give them an opportunity to rejoin schooling.
4.We can give individual attention to each child.
5. We also look after the health of the child.
6. We guide their parents

22. Why are the children in your school/s not attending government/other schools in the local area?
1. Poverty
2. Distance
3. Inconvenient timing
4. Attitude of teachers
5. Apathy of parents
6.Girl child is required to look after sibling.
7. School curriculum unconnected to real life.
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23. Do you try to involve the parents of the children in the running of the school (e.g. in setting the
syllabus etc.)? Please specify.
We hold regular Parents Awareness Meetings when there is a free discussion about the children and the
teaching . However there is no involvement in the actual syllabus, setting and teaching due to their
busy schedule , daily livelihood and illiteracy. General suggestions are welcomed .

24. What are your expansion plans for the future (e.g. adding more classes or schools)?
We plan to start more such Non-formal Education Classes in this area. We recently conducted a survey
at Shivrai nagar and found 300 children out of school. We also feel the need to start 2 more classes for
adolescent girls. We plan to start Reading  library classes for around 1500 children studying in the
coroporation school where our we send our children.

25. Do you have any suggestions on how Asha can be a positive influence in changing the education
scenario in India?
1.Innovative method in primary education through teacher training.
2.Sponsoring events - essay writing ,debates, sports
3. Awareness generation - rational thinking -eradicationof superstitions
4 Vocational training especially in rural areas
5.Networking between NGOs- successful model like Eklavya in MP -Shishu Shikalayas in West Benagal.
5. Develop  a wide base - using chain effect for spread of classes from city to village to other villages.

26. If possible, please provide us with the contact information of two individuals from your community
who can describe the impact of your program.

Name Smt. Indalkar 2
.

Name Smt. Mansukhani

Address Area Inspector
Shikshan Mandal
Pune

Address Social Worker
K E M Hospital
Pune

1

Phone 5534628 Phone 6346067  (  r  )

27. Asha for Education requires reports from its projects every six months to continue funding. Please
provide the contact information for the person from your group who will be responsible for these
reports.

Name Anjali Bapat/Meenakshi Apte
Address C-21 Abhimanshree Soc.

Pashan Road,
Pune 411 008

Phone 5653035/5462626/27
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Part III: Financial Details
Please feel free to attach any information such as annual reports, budgets etc.

28. What sources fund your group’s activities at present? List the sources and the current and future
funding from each of them. If these funds are meant for a specific part of your group’s activities, please
describe those restrictions.
1. JRD Tata Fund  - 1 Supports 10 non formal classes
                                2 supports Balwadi for Commerical Sex Workers at Budhwar Peth
                                3 Funding support gets over in 2002-3
2. Mahatma  Phule Shikshan Hami Yojana- Pune
    Municipal corporation   -   1. Supports 5 classes in PMC area
                                             2. Supports 5 classes in PCMC area
                                             3 Funding delayed and erratic
3. Each One Teach One Foundation - Mumbai
     Dhrishti - Mumbai                                  - Supports purchase of unifrom for regular students
4. Individual donors - Activities like support for 8,9,10th std girls, Diwali sweets etc.

29. Please provide us with details of your projected budget for the next 3 years:

Year(s) Recurring costs Fixed costs

2002-3 2,77,000 15,500  -  NFE Classes at PCMC

               

2002-3 2,77,000 15,500   - NFE Classes at PCMC

               

2002-3 1,63,000 26,000-Daycare centre-CSW's
children

               

2002-3 1,16,300 nil  Adolescent girls classes

               

               

               

               

               

30. Salary expenditure details:

Number Salary Range

Teachers 26 Rs. 1000 per month

Paid Staff 2/5 Rs.4000 per month/ RS.750 per month

Volunteer Staff 6      
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31. Please provide details of the fixed costs of your school/s for the next three years.
Refer to Budget

32. How many of your students pay school fees? Please provide details.
None

33. What amount are you requesting from Asha, and for what specific purpose?

Items Amount One time /
Annual

1. NFE classes at PCMC 2,92,500      

2. NFE classes at PCMC 2,92,500      

3. Day Care centre for children of Commerical Sex
Workers

1,89,000      

4. Adolscent girls classes (3) 1,16,300      

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               


